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The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by XP Factory plc (the “Company”). This Presentation has not been approved by an authorised 
person in accordance with Section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 and therefore it is being delivered for i nformation purposes only to a very limited 
number of persons and companies who are persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who f all within the category of person set out in 
Article 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or are high net worth companies within the meaning set out in Article 
49 of the Order or are otherwise permitted to receive it. Any other person who receives this Presentation should not rely or act upon it. By accepting this Presentation and 
not immediately returning it, the recipient represents and warrants that they are a person who falls within the above descrip tion of persons entitled to receive the 
Presentation. This Presentation is not to be disclosed to any other person or used for any other purpose.

While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, dire ctors, officers, agents, employees or advisers 
give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation, to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the 
information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made ava ilable in connection with it (all such information 
being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, 
employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortuous, statutory or otherwise, in 
respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, om issions or misstatements or for any loss, 
howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve substantial risks and uncertainties, and actual results and developments may differ materially from 
those expressed or implied by these statements. These forward-looking statements are statements regarding the Company’s intentions, beliefs or current expectations 
concerning, among other things, the Company’s results of operations, financial condition, prospects, growth, strategies and the industry in which the Company operates. By 
their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. 
These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this Presentation and the Company does not undertake any obligation to publicly release any revisions to 
these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this Presentation.

In furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update 
this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this Presentation which may become apparent.
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, dire ctors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. In 
particular, this Presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities and neit her this Presentation nor anything contained herein 
shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. 

Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland, the Republic of South Africa 
or the United States of America (each a “Restricted Territory”), their territories or possessions, (b) distributed to any U.S . person (as defined in Regulation S under the United 
States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual outside a Restricted Territory who is a resi dent thereof in any such case for the purpose of 
offer for sale or solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation, 
in any such case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The distribution of this document in or to persons subje ct to other jurisdictions may be restricted by 
law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these 
restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.

Note: The financial information contained in this document, including the financial information presented in a number of tabl es in this document, has been rounded to the 
nearest whole number or the nearest decimal place. Therefore, the actual arithmetic total of the numbers in a column or row i n a certain table may not conform exactly to 
the total figure given for that column or row. In addition, certain percentages presented in the tables in this document refl ect calculations based upon the underlying 
information prior to rounding, and accordingly, may not conform exactly to the percentages that would be derived if the relev ant calculations were based upon the rounded 
numbers.
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Financial performance – H1 2022

 Group revenue of £8.1m, 589% increase vs £1.2m in H1 2021, reflecting Boom acquisition and end of Covid restrictions

 Site level EBITDA of £3.1m (H1 2021: £0.4m) and Group Adjusted EBITDA1 profit of £1.1m (H1 2021: loss of £0.8m)

 Escape Hunt EBITDA margins of 39% ahead of internal benchmark of 30%

 Operating loss of £2.4m (H1 2021: loss £2.2m)

Strategic progress

 Ambitious site opening targets set for 2022 being achieved

 Boom Battle Bar estate expanded to 17 at 30 June 2022; 4 owner operated and 13 franchise, up from 7 at acquisition in 
November 2021

 Escape Hunt owner operated network expanded by one to 19 at 30 June 2019

 Boom Battle Bar owner operated sites performance following anticipated maturity curve and demonstrating ability to deliver 
target margins and returns

 Both brands receiving excellent consumer feedback

“2022 represents a transformational year focused on delivering a platform to support a profitable 
and highly cash generative business in future”

1. Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization, calculated before pre-opening losses, exceptional items, and other non-cash items. See slide 13
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“XP Factory established itself as one of the fastest growing, pre-eminent leisure businesses in the 
UK”

Site openings continuing at pace

 New Boom sites opened since 30 June 2022; franchise sites in Sheffield and Chelmsford; owner operated (O+O) in 
Edinburgh and Plymouth

 Acquisition of former Boom franchise sites in Cardiff and Norwich

 At 28 Sep 2022, 21 Boom units trading – 8 O+O and 13 franchise

 A further Escape Hunt unit opened in Edinburgh, bringing O+O total to 21

 5 Boom units (3 O+O and 2 franchise) currently in build, alongside 2 O+O Escape Hunt sites

Performance

 Continued positive performance since 30 June 2022 from both Escape Hunt and Boom

 Escape Hunt revenue in 12 weeks to 12 September 2022 was up 11% compared to the same period in 2021 which included 
VAT benefit 

 Solid performance from Boom owner operated sites delivering £1.4m turnover in 12 week period to 12 September 2022

 Unit performance improving in line with expected maturity curve and more mature sites hitting benchmark EBITDA margins

 Boom property pipeline strongly supports the overall target of 27 open Boom sites by year end; including 11 O+O sites – well 
ahead of target of 7 
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Strong progress since the beginning of the year

 2 further Boom owner operated sites opened in the period in Exeter and 
Manchester bringing total to 4 at 30 June 2022

 Since period end, further O+O sites opened in Edinburgh and Plymouth

 Acquisition of franchise site in Cardiff

⎼ Cardiff £2.15m enterprise value; expect £1.6m payable in 3 tranches; 1st

£600k paid on completion; 2nd £600k after 6 months and balance on 
first anniversary

⎼ £3.8m unaudited turnover in 12 months to 30 June 2022

 Acquisition of franchise site in Norwich

⎼ £100k payable in equal monthly installments over 12 months

⎼ £1.2m unaudited turnover in 12 months to 30 June 2022

 Further 3 owner operated sites currently in build

 7 new Boom franchise sites opened in the period; further two opened 
since 30 June 2022

 New Escape Hunt owner operated sites opened in Exeter and Edinburgh 
co-located with Boom sites, and a second site opened in Norwich.  
Owner operated estate now comprises 21 sites 

 New Escape Hunt site in build in Bournemouth 

Observations

 Timing  of site openings is hard to predict accurately

 Good deals still available, but seeing more competition for sites

Existing Boom sites and Advanced 

Pipeline O-O / FS

Date opened / 

planned Legal status

1 Norwich O-O Jun-20 Open

2 Cardiff O-O Oct-20 Open

3 Liverpool FS May-21 Open

4 Lakeside O-O Jul-21 Open

5 Eastbourne FS Jul-21 Open

6 Swindon FS Oct-21 Open

7 Wandworth Rams Q FS Nov-21 Open

8 O2 Arena O-O Dec-21 Open

9 Coventry FS Dec-21 Open

10 Watford FS Feb-22 Open

11 Glasgow FS Mar-22 Open

12 Exeter O-O Apr-22 Open

13 Ipswich FS Apr-22 Open

14 Bath FS May-22 Open

15 Aldgate East FS May-22 Open

16 Ealing FS Jun-22 Open

17 Manchester O-O Jun-22 Open

18 Sheffield FS Jul-22 Open

19 Plymouth - Bar Code O-O Sep-22 Open

20 Edinburgh O-O Sep-22 Open

21 Chelmsford FS Sep-22 Open

22 Bournemouth FS Oct-22 In Build

23 Birmingham Five Ways O-O Oct-22 In Build

24 Leeds O-O Nov-22 In build

25 Southampton FS Nov-22 In Build

26 Oxford Street O-O Nov-22 In Build

27 Telford FS Exchanged

28 Southend FS Adv. Legals

29 Stevenage FS Adv. Legals

30 Newcastle FS Adv. Legals

31 Canterbury O-O Adv. Legals

32 Loughborough O-O Adv. Legals

33 Colchester FS Adv. Legals

34 Leicester FS Adv. Legals

O-O FS Total

Open 8 13 21

Sites in Advanced Pipeline 5 8 14

Total 13 21 35
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Continued growth well past the first year of 
opening

Labour efficiency continues to improve built on 
experience and operations know-how

Ebitda margins improved throughout the period 
and are now tracking high 30’s

Consistent with the hospitality industry as a whole, Escape Hunt has demonstrated that the path to 
maturity takes time
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 Sites 1 and 2 took a year to reach ‘target turnover’; growth has continued since then

 Sites 11 and 12 reached initial ‘target turnover’ in a quarter of the time

 Learning effects of having opened sites before plus awareness from network benefit

As we have opened more sites, the time taken to reach ‘maturity’ has quickened
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 35 weeks into the year, we continue to set new weekly 
sales records across our estate

 Labour efficiency continues to improve in regular 
increments

 Drop through to EBITDA is increased by operating 
leverage

 Still early in our development - recent performances at 
O+O sites in Lakeside, O2 and Exeter have all achieved 
EBITDA margins in mid 20%s

Early indications from our Boom owner operated sites support similar sales and operating efficiency profile 

* O2 Sep wk 2 removed from data as site was closed due to a leak; Weeks impacted by train strikes in Jun, Jul and Aug removed from O2 data; weekly data based on estimates of 
weekly costs.  Historic data from specific sites – future performance may vary 
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 14 out of 16 sites ranked in top 3 in fun and games 
category in their area

Each UK site open for more than one year has again earned the prestigious Tr ipAdvisor™ Travellers’ Choice 
accreditation, awarded only to the very best bookable experiences globally.

TripAdvisor ratings as at 9 Sept 2022

New

New

New
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The only owner-operated Boom Battle Bar open for a full year in Lakeside earned the Traveller’s Choice award 
from Tripadvisor™

 Engaged independent feedback partner in June 2022 
to monitor and react to consumer feedback

 Encouraging early results: Boom outperforming both 
the sector and leisure industry 

Source: ‘Feed it Back’, August 2022
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Strong performance in H1 from enhanced scale post Boom 
acquisition

 H1 Revenue in 2022 up 589% on 2021

⎼ EH O+O revenue of £4.3m (H1 2021: £0.9m)

⎼ EH franchise revenue of £0.2m (H1 2021: £0.2m)

⎼ Boom O+O revenue of £2.2m (H1 2021: nil)

⎼ Boom franchise revenue of £1.4m (H1 2021: nil), reflecting 
£0.6m royalties and £0.8m other revenue and £0.5m COS 

 £1.1m Adjusted EBITDA after £881k pre-openings costs

⎼ EH site EBITDA margins (pre IFRS 16) of 39%, include benefit 
from VAT reduction in Q1

⎼ Boom pre-opening costs of £828k; EH £52k

 Central costs of £2.0m (2021: £1.2m)

£m H1 2022 H1 2021 FY 2021 FY 2020

Revenue 8.1 1.2 7.0 2.7

EH Owner-operated sites 4.3 0.9 6.0 2.1

EH Franchise network 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6

Boom Owner-operated sites 2.2 0.0 0.3 -

Boom Franchise network 1.4 0.0 0.1 -

Gross profit 5.1 0.8 5.1 1.9

EH Owner-operated sites 3.0 0.6 4.4 1.3

EH Franchise network 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.5

Boom Owner-operated sites 1.0 0.0 0.1 -

Boom Franchise network 0.9 0.0 0.1 -

Site level EBITDA - before pre-opening 3.0 0.4 4.0 1.0

EH Owner-operated sites 2.0 0.2 3.4 0.4

EH Franchise network 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.5

Boom Owner-operated sites (0.2) 0.0 0.1 -

Boom Franchise network 0.9 0.0 0.1 -

Central costs (2.0) (1.2) (4.6) (2.7)

EH Owner-operated sites (0.9) (0.1) (1.5) (0.1)

EH Franchise network 0.0 (0.1) (0.1) (0.2)

Boom Owner-operated sites (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) -

Boom Franchise network (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) -

Unallocated (1.1) (1.0) (3.0) (2.4)

Other income 0.1 0.0 3.2 0.3

Adjusted EBITDA / (EBITDA loss) 1.1 (0.8) 2.7 (1.4)

Group  loss before tax (3.3) (2.3) (0.9) (6.6)

Period end cash balance 5.2 2.4 8.2 2.7

£m H1 2022 H1 2021

Adjusted EBITDA 1.1 (0.8)

Depreciation and amortisation (2.2) (1.3)

Loss on disposal of tangible assets (0.2) (0.0)

Branch closure costs and other exceptional costs (0.3) (0.1)

Branch pre-opening costs (0.9) 0.0

Other non cash items 0.1 (0.0)

Operating loss (2.4) (2.2)
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Investment in the year to develop Boom and EH networks

 £0.8m cash generated from operating activities 

 £3.3m invested in tangible and intangible assets

⎼ £3.4m capex on Boom O+O sites offset by £0.8m of landlord 
contributions 

⎼ £0.8m capex on Escape Hunt sites 

 Annualised return on capital from 16 UK EH sites was 31% in H12022 
demonstrating attractions of the model.  Normalising investment in 
early sites would have raised this to 38%

 Boom owner operated sites expected to deliver return on capital in 
excess of 40% once performance matures

£m H1 ' 22 H1 ' 21 FY 2021

Adjusted Group EBITDA (loss) 1.1 (0.8) 2.7

Working capital and non-cash movements (0.3) 0.7 (1.9)

Tax 0.0 (0.0) (0.0)

Net Cash generated / (used) in operating activities 0.8 (0.1) 0.8

Investing activities

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (3.3) (1.0) (2.6)

Purchase of intangible assets (0.1) (0.1) (0.1)

Acquisitions, net of cash 0.0 (0.1) (9.7)

Other movements 0.1 (0.1) 0.5

Net cash used in investing activities (3.3) (1.3) (11.9)

Financing

Net proceeds from share issue 0.0 1.4 17.4

Issue of loan note / other debt movements (0.2) (0.0) 0.0

IFRS 16 interest and capital repayments (0.4) (0.2) (0.8)

Net cash from Financing activities (0.5) 1.1 16.7

Net increase / (decrease) in cash (3.1) (0.3) 5.5

Cash at beginning of the year 8.2 2.7 2.7

Forex 0.1 0.0 0.0

Cash at end of year 5.2 2.4 8.2
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Balance sheet movements largely due to new site growth

 £5.2m cash at 30 June 2022 and £3.7m at 31 August 2022

 £2.1m increase in PPE reflects £3.4m net capex on new sites offset by 
depreciation and write downs

 Increase in right of use assets, finance release receivables and lease 
liabilities reflects leases in Oxford Street, Bournemouth, Exeter, 
Plymouth, Manchester, Norwich, and Edinburgh

 Intangibles includes £0.4m goodwill and £0.1m acquired intangible on 
acquisition of France and Belgium master franchise and £15.9m 
goodwill and £4.3m acquired intangible on Boom acquisition, offset by 
£0.3m amortisation 

 Provisions includes £9.9m deferred / contingent consideration on 
Boom acquisition (see slide 22)

⎼ £0.3m expected to be cash settled within one year (net debt 
adjustment); and

⎼ £9.6m settled in shares contingent on performance of Boom in 
2022

 Loans of £1.2m: 

⎼ £340k CLNs plus £54k rolled up interest converted in February 
2022; 4.8m shares issued

⎼ £0.4m debt and loan notes from the acquisitions of France and 
Belgium master franchise and Boom vendor loan notes

⎼ £0.8m fit out finance within the Boom estate; of this £0.4m has 
back-to-back agreements with franchisees / the vendors of Boom 
with the balance relating to the site at the O2

 Deferred tax liability recognised to offset future amortisation of 
acquired intangibles; £56k credited to income in the period

£m Jun 2022 Dec 2021 Jun 2021

Non Current Assets

Property Plant and equipment 7.6 5.5 4.2

Right of use assets 17.1 7.6 2.9

Intangible assets 21.7 22.0 1.2

Finance lease receivabe and other 1.4 0.1 0.1

47.7 35.3 8.4

Current Assets

Inventories 0.1 0.0 0.0

Work in progress 0.0 0.4 0.0

Trade receivables 1.6 0.8 0.2

Other receivables and prepayments 2.2 4.1 0.8

Cash and bank balances 5.2 8.2 2.4

9.1 13.7 3.4

Total Assets 56.8 49.0 11.8

Current Liabilities

Trade payables (2.2) (1.5) (0.9)

Contract liabilities (1.2) (1.2) (0.6)

Loans (0.7) (0.7) 0.0

Provisions (9.9) (0.6) 0.0

Lease liabilities (0.4) (0.4) (1.1)

Other (2.5) (2.9) (1.7)

(16.8) (7.3) (4.3)

Non-current liabilities

Deferred income (0.1) (0.5) (0.1)

Provisions (0.3) (9.2) (0.2)

Loans (0.5) (1.0) (0.4)

Deferred tax liability (1.0) (1.1) 0.0

Lease liabilities (19.3) (8.0) (2.6)

(21.2) (19.8) (3.3)

Total Liabilities (38.0) (27.2) (7.6)

Net assets 18.8 21.8 4.2
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 Escape Hunt revenue up 11% in 10 weeks to 12 September 2022 compared to the same 10 week period in 2021

⎼ Underlying performance up 27% when VAT benefit in 2021 is removed

⎼ Reflects larger estate and 8% like-for-like growth

⎼ EBITDA margins continue to exceed internal benchmark of 30%

 Boom owner operated sites delivered £1.4m sales in 10 weeks to 12 September 2022

⎼ More mature sites demonstrating ability to deliver EBITDA margins in mid 20s

⎼ New sites following anticipated maturity curve

 Franchise royalties providing consistent and attractive return

⎼ £0.3m in 10 weeks to 12 September 2022

 No discernible impact from consumer weakness – keeping close eye on macro environment

 High margin business model provides scope to absorb inflationary pressures

⎼ Energy a relatively small component of costs

⎼ Anticipating wage inflation and expect to be able to pass most of it on through increased prices

 Very high level of team engagement resulting in low levels of attrition
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“2022 is the year in which we will set the foundations for a fast growing, profitable, cash 
generative experiential leisure business”

Summary

 Significant progress made towards establishing UK footprint for Boom Battle Bars

 Year end target of 27 Boom sites on track; owner-operated targets already exceeded

 Pipeline to support continued growth in 2023

 Escape Hunt performing well at high margins

 Recent performance from Boom underpins belief in the attractions of the model with sites following the expected curve to 
maturity

 Positive Adjusted EBITDA in the period, notwithstanding expected losses in early months’ trading at new sites

 Recent performance encouraging with no discernible impact of consumer weakness

 Full year result heavily weighted to Q4 trading

 Board keeping a careful eye on macro-economic environment
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XP Factory plc

Shareholdings as at 30 June 2022

Number of shares % held

Total number of shares in issue 150,383,180 100.0%

Shareholder

Ordinary shares 

held % held

Canaccord Genuity Wealth Management 32,946,854 21.91%

CRUX Asset Management 14,458,731 9.61%

Hargreaves Lansdown, stockbrokers (EO) 13,318,003 8.86%

JO Hambro Capital Management 7,750,000 5.15%

Interactive Investor (EO) 7,129,014 4.74%

Stephen Lucas 7,233,024 4.81%

John Edward Story 5,999,999 3.99%

Allianz Global Investors 6,200,000                4.12%

UBS Collateral account 5,124,680                3.41%
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Earnout – Contingent consideration

 25m vendor shares will be subject to an earnout which will be paid only if the performance of Boom in the financial year to December 
2022 meets certain turnover and site roll-out targets 

⎼ The earnout is linked to a combination of site roll out and ‘relevant turnover’ achieved in the 2022 financial year.  

⎼ The turnover component comprises 66% of the earnout, and the site roll-out plan 33% (20% for owner operated sites and 13.3% for 
franchise sites), with a limited ability for over-performance against one target to compensate for potential under-performance 
against another

 The earnout target numbers are:

⎼ £10.96m combined turnover from the owner-operated sites and from the franchise revenue share in the year to 31 December 2022; 

⎼ 7 owner operated sites open by 31 December 2022; and

⎼ 20 franchise sites open by 31 December 2022 

 If the earnout target numbers are achieved, the earnout will be paid in full and the vendor will receive 25m shares. 

 There is a sliding scale for the achievement of each component of the earnout.  If the minimum criteria are not met, the vendor will 
receive no shares.  

⎼ The minimum criteria in each case are 5 owner operated sites, 13 franchise sites and relevant turnover of £8.15m.  

⎼ For achievement between the minimum criteria and the target, the earnout will accrue on a straight-line basis between 0% and 
100%. 

 Contingent consideration valued at 35.8p per share under IFRS (share price on date of completion) and assumed ‘notional interest’ 
accruing over 18 months rolling up at the cost of equity (13.7%)

⎼ Gives rise to ‘interest’ charge of £586k in H1 2022

⎼ Earnout provided on the assumption it will be 100% achieved

Net debt adjustment – Deferred consideration

 Deferred consideration of £0.3m arises from net debt adjustment and largely funded through receivables at acquisition


